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''USE YOUR 
FINGERS ' ' 
Dr. John H. Bailey, Nose and 
Throat Specialist, Coun-
sels Seniors 
Dr. John H. Bailey was welcomed 
back to the teaching staff of the Phil-
adelphia College of Osteopathy, Wed-
nesday morning, February 8, at which 
time he addressed the senior class, 
outlining the course he is to present 
this term. He plans to give a series of 
lectures on therapeutics, emphasizing 
the treatment of eye, ear, nose and 
throat conditions from a purely 
manipulative standpoint. 
Dr. Bailey catJtioned against "Spe-
cialists." Being a specialist himself 
he felt privileged to speak freely. A 
specialist in any field is apt to place 
the cause of the patient's troubles in 
his (the specialist's) particular prov-
ince. The gastro-intestinal man is 
likely to see the cause of our eye re-
flexes in his section of our anatomy-
the chest man may explain various 
reflexes as coming from his section, 
and so on. He explained the necessity· 
of a complete and thorough ex-
amination of every case, even if we 
treat nothing more than a local con -
gestion in the nose and throat. 
Dr. Bailey promised to teach the 
class how to diagnose infected ton-
sils, infected sinuses and infected teeth 
from the tissues surrounding these 
parts with just as much accuracy as 
can be done with the X-ray. He ar-
gued the superiority of the trained 
fingers over instruments in dealing 
with nose and throat conditions and 
congestions. He laid stress upon the 
osteopathic principles, that the rule of 
COLLEGE GETS A GIFT 
Philadelphia Police Make 
%//J.'ltT··  t~lephon<'l ,.tz8K in 
~~~"i:?l~~~~;~~~~~ ­
Philadelphia College · of 
Keeper Joe pushed aside 
morning mail, put on his official cap 
and lifted the receiver. "Hello, hello I 
the police Station? Yes. No. All 
right, Li eutenant, I 'll be over." Ah, a 
mystery! What could it mean? But 
we shall follow. 
The above-mentioned J oe hurried 
(which is unusual) to the station 
house. Upon entering, a galaxy of 
blue-coated guardians of the law, 
Phil adelphia cops in other words, met 
him. There on the sergeant's table 
was the cause of the early morning 
telephone call-a donation to the Phila-
delphia College of Osteopathy frorn the 
Philadelphia police. There it lay. A 
big, fat pile. 'It was not an outright 
subscription, but an actual donation 
from the lost, found and stolen de-
partment. 
Joe picked it up the ears and an-
other rabbit was added to our campus 
collection of experimental animals. 
R. C. E. 
WHY MATEJ!UA MEDICA? 
Some time ago note was made in 
these columns of the action of the 
Kentucky Osteopathic Society to the 
effect that it advocates the teaching 
of Pharmacology and Materia Medica 
as such in all osteopathic colleges. 
Our Kentucky friends seem to have 
overlooked the fact that the Bureau 
of Coll eges of the American Oste-
opathic Association decided last year 
at Denver to give what information 
that is deemed essential from those 
subjects in courses of Comparative 
The1·apeuti cs. Such course has been 
presented in the Philadelphia College 
for a nllmber of years, in effect to 
show the superiority of osteopathic 
methods over medical nostrum. Now 
the New Jersey Osteopathic Society 
comes back with the following stand: 
"Resolved , That the request of t he 
Kentucky Divisional Society is not in 
accorda nce with our conception of 
osteopathic education, and that we 
as a divisional society oppose any such 
action on the part of any State or 
divisonal societiy, and tha t copies of 
this resolu tion be sent to a ll the col-
leges and to the secretary of th e 
American Osteopathic Association." 
We are inclined to favor the attitude 
of the New Jersey Society. \Vhen 
osteopathv has made the record it has 
on one platform and one a lone, and 
that is "Drugless Therapy," why is it 
necessary to rob ourselves of the one 
distinctive feature of our system by 
embracing dmgs? 
Published by the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy Semi-Monthly During the College Year 
Bailey Says 
"A lesion in the nose is quite as 
much an osteopathic lesion as if it 
were in the spinal column. 
"I have no quarrel with surgery. 
But I believe we can make un-
necessary a great part of the 
surgery done on the nose and 
throat. 
"When I fail to accomplish with 
my fingers what is desired, then is 
the time for surgical interference." 
the artery is supreme, that t he health 
of the tissue absolutely depends upon 
the free blood supply, lymph and 
venous drainage-given that-tissue 
cannot become infected. The body has 
within itself eve ry element necessary 
to combat disease. These are the 
fundamental principles of osteopathy 
and apply quite as much to the eye, 
ear. nose and throat as any other part 
of the body. 
A lesion of the nose is quite as much 
an osteopathic lesion as if it were in 
the spinal column. How can the cor-
rection of spinal lesions alone correct 
structural lesions in the nose ? Spinal 
corrections are very essential in these 
cases, but it is not enough-correct 
bony, muscular or "drainage" lesions 
whenever they are found in the nose 
and throat, and this will give a better 
chance for nom1alization through the 
vasomotor nerves from the spine. 
We like Dr. Dailey's enthusiasm and 
sincerity. We like his implicit confi-
dence in the basic principles of oste-
opathy. In our desire for quick and 
spectacular results we perhaps are too 
ready to embrace radical mef)sures 
when osteopathy pure and simple will 
do everything that is necessary to be 
done, and perhaps do it better. 
The senior class is anticipating a 
most profitable term with Dr. Bailey. 
SATURDAY MORNING 
SURGICAL CLINIC 
N@ Jo SOCIETY 
MEETING 
State Association to 
Chastney Case 
Fight 
The New Jersey Osteopathic Society 
held its monthly meeting Saturday, 
February 4, at the Marlborough Hotel. 
East Orange. Thirty -seven were 
present for dinner, the largest turnout 
of the season. 
The speakers of the evening were 
Dr. vV. H. Bates, of New York, whose 
subject was "Perfect Sight Without 
Glasses," and Dr. Charles Muttart, of 
Philadelphia, who spoke on "Proc-
tology." 
Dr. Bates preceded his talk with the 
showing of some motion pictures, ex-
plaining his work. He then told of 
some of his recent and more difficult 
cases, explaining in detail his . technic. 
Dr. Muttart discussed the various 
phases of Proctology, stressing its im-
portant place in the diagnosis and 
treatment of disease. 
The greater part of the business 
meetiqg was devoted to the case of 
Dr. Chastney, who has been ousted 
from his position as medical inspector 
of schools in Hasbrouck Heights by 
the ruling of Dr. Elliott, Commissioner 
of Education of Trenton. The society 
voted to take legal steps immediately 
and the · matter was placed in th~ 
hands of Dr. Harry Maxwell, of Mor-
ristown. . . 
A nominating committee submitted 
the names of Dr. Colborn, New" 
ark; Dr. Fogg, Lakewood; Dr. 
Charles Sigler, Trenton, for considera-
tion of the Governor to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of Dr. Col-
born's term as member of the State 
Board of Medical Examiners. The so -
ciety passed on the names favorably . 
Dr. Gibbs resigned as secretary and 
was by the election of 
~ .;-;i~~~ ~~ 
who 
of nausea, 
ness in the lower extremities. 
was no history of pregnancy. 
Dr. Pennock performed a low lap-
arotomy. Since the urine revealed the 
presence of an excess of bile, indican 
and acetone, nitrous oxide was admin-
istered. The uterus contained an ir-
regular extramural fibroid tumor on 
the fundus about three inches long, 
two inches wide a nd two inches thick. 
There were also some small fibroids 
present on the uterus. The extramu-
ral fibroid was removed and the raw 
surface on the fundus of the uterus 
was sewed with catgut to obliterate 
all raw surfaces and stop bleeding. 
An interligamentary cyst about the 
size of a grapefruit was removed from 
between the layers of the broad liga-
ment on the left side. Numerous ad-
hesions existed in the omentum, in -
testines ·and t11bes. 
The patient reacted favorrubly rtO 
the operation. W . F. D. 
Bates on Penna. State Program 
Dr. Charles J. 1\Iuttart, President of 
the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Society, 
reports that he has succeeded in ob-
taining Dr. W. H. Bates, of New York 
City. for t he program of the State So-
cietv meeting to be held in Philadel-
phi~. June 1 and 2. Dr. Bates has 
clone some spectacular work in the 
treatment of eve conditions without 
the use of lense~. His lectures will be 
of interest to the general practitioner 
as well as the specialist. 
WHAT DO YOU READ? 
Two weeks ago we recommended two 
books for the general reader who seeks 
to improve himself as well as to be 
entertained. Having read those books 
we have others worthy of your time. 
If you are interested in the applica-
t ion .of modern science to the better-
ment of social, moral and racial con-
ditions, read "The Next Age of Man,"' 
by Albert E . Wiggam. If you are in-
terested in seeing our gTeatest Amer-
ican grow from an uncouth awkward 
orphan boy into the great logician 
that he was, with a heart sufficiently 
large to embrace the whole nation . 
white and black a like, read "Abraham 
Lincoln," by Carl Sandburg. 
And now one for the ladies, with a 
grea t fund of information for us all, 
"A Short History of 1Nomen," by John 
Dr. 0. J. 
Pennsylvania 
opathic 
pointed by the . 
Association to head :, t sornmittee for 
compiling a syllabt'~ .•.. ·· .··· .. ·.•.·.···.· . ···.'·.· .v .)1ich may be used as a guide to aU Osteopathic Ex-
amining Boards in arranging lists of 
examination questio j1s. ·· The need of 
such a syllabus is apparent. Many of 
the examining boa'tps are composed 
of members who ha,:e graduated from 
osteopathic colleges l)Jteen to twenty-
five years ago and lists of questions 
made up by those b 0ards may not re-
flect our modern id.!as of osteopathic 
methods of either did~onsis or therapy. 
Tn Dr. Snyder's ,vords the purpose 
is: 
"To the end that p.reater justice may 
be done to the ed·ucational and pro-
fessional status of our science and that 
we may likewise more acleqtiately test 
applicants for the practice of oste-
opathy and therapy conserve our phil .. 
osophy and professional station, the 
American Osteopath: c.: ..•. Association has 
re5olved to develop ai J:ompendium of 
examination questiOJts · as a guide to 
a ll Os teopathic Exar. tining Boards and 
has appointed the 1,ndersigned chair-
man of a committre t() work up a 
syllabus for that pu~pos&. 
"We are, accordir'\'~1)', calling upon 
the deans of our v lrious colleges to 
supply u· with long lists of review and 
examination questions employed b y 
the instructors in thd va1·ious branches 
throughout the year 
H!OSPIT AL S'f A TIS TICS 
Report of Clinicnl Department, 
Month of January 
New 
D ep t. Patients Ttmts. 
Gen eral . . . . . . . . . . 111 1083 
E. E. N. T ..... ... 27 
Gyn. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 11 
Chest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
G. U. of Dermt'gy. . 4 
Obs tet rics . . . . . . . . . 3 
P ediatrics . . . . . . . . . 9 
Surgical (minor) . . 32 
Gastro-Intestinal . . . 9 
Laboratory E :{aminations 
49 
69 
108 
14 
34 
118 
33 
11 
Coll ege ....... . .. . .. .... .. ... 219 
Hospital ....... .. .. . ..... .... 207 
Pathology . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
X-ray ............ , . ~ ........ 111 
Langdon-Davies. J..!.---------·-------
Osteopathy Loses to Haverford 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy 
was defeated by the Haverford Col-
lege on the latter's court, February 8, 
by the score of 41 to 22. The first 
half was hard fought, with P. C. 0. 
leading most of the way. In the sec-
ond period, Osteopathy weakened and 
Haverford soon pulled away to a com-
fortable lead. 
Haverford Positions Osteopathy 
Katz ____ ______ Forward ______ Bradford 
Tripp _________ Forward__________ Ellis 
Thomas _________ Center_ ______ VonLohr 
BevaiL __ ____ , __ ,Guard_________ Parker 
Downward _____ Guard __ ,______ vVarner 
Field goals - Katz, 2; Tripp, 5; 
Thomas, Devan, 2; Downward, 4; 
Mel char, 2; Bradford, 2; Ellis, 2; Von-
Lohr, 2; Parker, R. Laughton. Foul 
goals - Thomas, 4; Downward, 4; 
Bevan, Bradford, Ellis, VonLohr, 2. 
Warner, 2. Substitutions: Haverford 
- :Melchar, Supplee. Osteopathy 
Thomas, Culbert, R. Laughton, N. 
Laughton. Referee-Lewis. 
0. 0. Bashline at Bellevue 
The February meeting of the Phila-
delphia County Osteopathic Society 
will be held Thursday, the 16th, at the 
Bellevue-Startford Hotel. Dinner will 
precede the regular business meeting. 
Dr. 0. 0. Bashline, of Grove City, Pa., 
head of the BashlineRossman Hospital 
and former Philadelphia surgeon, will 
b~ the principal speaker. His topic 
will be "Osteopathic Assets and Lia-
bilities." Dr. Wilbur P. Lutz, of the 
Philadelphia Hospital staff, will also 
speak on "Clinical Studies in Diseases 
of the Chest."' 
World Unity to be Discussed 
At th~ . regttlar monthly student as-
sembly .atlO A.M.,Thttrsday, 
23, Dr. John Herman Ra 
theW · 
Randall, having been for 
years a pastor in New York City, is 
well known throughout the country 
a nd in Europe as preacher, lecturer 
and author. He is now giving his en-
tire time to this Educational Founda-
tion for cf:lctniversal understanding. 
The World Unity Foundation is 
non-sectarian and without political or 
economic propaganda of any kind. 
Similar gatherings are being held at 
Bryn Mawr College, Haverford Col-
lege, Swarthmore, Ursinus and Temple 
University. 
Dr. Ira W. Drew 
On Lecture Tour 
Dr. Ira w. Drew, Professor of Pedia-
trics, will b egin a series of lectures 
under auspices of the American Oste-
opathic Association the latter part of 
the month. His first platform will b e 
at Bristol, Va.., on February 23, where 
he will address the Parent-Teacher 
Association . 
On February 25 he will appear at 
New Bern, N. C. In the morning he 
will speak on "Consultations"; in the 
afternoon on "Public Clinic," and the 
evening on "Backward Children." 
Vital Statistics 
The Vital Statistics Bulleti n of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Hea.lth 
gives in its January, 1928, number 
some very interesting statistics. In 
the causes of death for the year past, 
diseases of the heart rank first, with a 
wide margin over pneumonia, the sec-
ond most important cause of death. 
Nephritis, cancer and apoplexy follow 
in the order named, with t uberculosis 
now ranking sixth. This last item is 
very significant inasmuch as in the 
period from 1901 to 1905 tuberculosis 
was the chief cause of d eath. Thi~ 
shows us the rather startling gain we 
have made upon the dread white 
plague. It might b e of interest to 
compare the causes of death as given 
twenty-five years ago. They are 
given :n the order of their importance. 
Tuberculosis, pneumonia, heart dis -
ease, enteritis, apoplexy, cancer, bron-
chitis, typhoid fever and diphtheria. 
The bull etin shows that smallpox has 
been virtually starr;ped out. 
February 15, 1928 
MORE PLEDGES 
IMPERATIVE 
Guarantee Fund Must be Made 
Adequate Pending Sale of 
19th and Sp. Garden 
ATTENTIO;N ! 
Purchase of the contemplated 
new si t.e for the college and hos-
pital will not be effected until defi-
nite guarantee of the institutions' 
ability to meet the additional obli-
gations to be contracted for. Sub-
scriptions to the Interest Fund will 
insure the soundness of the pro-
gram and expedite purchase and 
~onstniction. Everyone should con-
tribute to 
OSTEOPATHIC EDUCATION 
Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, president 
of ~he great University of Pennsyl-
vama, says: 
"Endowment is proper and neces-
sary. The money that must be spent 
in furnishing the institution received 
by a student is in most cases drawn 
from some source other than the stu-
dent, even though he pay the full 
char~e. Tuition represents only a 
frac twn of the cost of the education 
that the student receives. Contrib-
uting to the finan cial suport of the 
college is simply the payment of a 
great debt." · 
How much more so is this applicable 
to a smaller college. A pledge that will 
be called upon only in event of actual 
necessity, aside from being a sound 
financial plan, serves to establish a 
bond of loyalty and mutual interest. 
The profession should support the 
backbone of its being-the college. 
acknowledged ____ $6,675.00 
• •"'"r"'" Van 100.00 
, 
Dr. Francis J. Gruber, '26 
Dr. John J. McHenry, '27 ___ _ 
Russell C. Moock --------- - --
$6,890.00 
Faculty Meeting at City Club 
The monthly meeting of the faculty 
of the Philadelphia College of Oste-
opathy and the staff of the Philadel-
phia Osteopathic Hospital will be held 
at the City Club on the evening of 
Thmsday, February 23. It is planned 
that dinner will be served there, after 
which an interesting series of talks 
will be given in addition to educational 
matters. 
Among the speakers scheduled are : 
Dr. Arthur M. Flack, former dean, 
whose subject will be "Some Observa-
tions on Diabetes"; Dr. E. G. Drew, 
on "Sarcoma of the Adrenal Gland"; 
Dr. H. \!Villard Sterrett, on "Prostat-
ism,' and Dr. Ralph H . Fisher, on 
"Modern Treatment of Tuberculosis ." 
!Dr. C. Paul Snyder 
Visiting Lecturer 
During the second semester it is 
the purpose of the college to invite a 
number of prominent practitioners to 
address the graduating class on ap-
propriate topics. The first scheduled 
talk will be given b y Dr. C. P aul Sny-
der, Philadelphia, ear, nose and throat 
specialist, on vVeclnesday, February 
15, at. 1 P. M. He will discuss his 
special treatment for nose ancl throat 
conditions. 
Biologist Added to F acuity 
Robert T. Kistler, A.B., M.D., is 
b l' ing added to the teaching staff of 
the Philadelphia College of Oste-
OJ)athy. Dr. Kistler is from Dickin -
son College, Carlisle, Pa., from which 
college he was graduated in 1915 with 
high honors, being a member of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity. He was 
graduated from Hah nemann Medical 
College, 1921, and has since b een as -
sociated with that school as instructor 
in pre-medical biology and anatomy. 
Dr. Kistler is an experienced t eacher 
and no doubt will help to strengthen 
the already efficient teaching staff of 
P. C. 0. 
2 
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TECHNIQUE 
The perennial question of osteopathic 
technique is again "up" for consid-
eration. Shall osteopathic technique, 
as such, be given early in the course 
and continued through until gradua-
tion, or shall the underlying principles 
of technique be emphasized and allow 
the student to exercise his own 
mechanical skill in developing his 
method of treatment? There is sound 
argument for each course of proce-
dure and perhaps a compromise nwst 
nearly represents the "happy medium" 
in this matter. IV ere every student 
endo\ved with equal mechanical skill, 
art and aptitude in the use of his 
hands, then the latter course might be 
entirely justified, but it is notably 
true that some students are naturally 
unskilled and ungraceful in the use of 
their hands. It is for these students 
as well as the more fortunate ones that 
courses in osteopathic mechanics must 
be planned. 
Is there any reason why students 
having had one year's study in anat-
omy shouJd not begin to use their 
hands and begin to develop the "feel" 
of normal and abnormal tissues? 'vV e 
think not. Students early in the 
course of study manifest great interest 
in technique, perhaps learning a few 
bone-popping maneuvers from some 
half-baked manipulator and then con-
sider that they know all there is to be 
known about osteopathic mechamcs. 
Then, as these same students come up 
to the regular courses in technique 
presented in a careful and scientific 
ntanner, they assume a supercilious 
attitude ancl seem to know rnore 
methods o£ popping joints than the 
instructor, therefore in their 
minds they are better 
It is a 
two years' time, nor in four 
It is only after years of careful study 
and practice that that finesse and grace 
is developed which mark the skilled 
manipulator. Get to using the hands 
early, get used to handling the phys-
ical human body, but do not be too 
ready to follo;v every "will- o' -the-
wisp," fly- by-night manipulator who 
may develop vicious habits of me-
chanics that will be hard to overcome. 
Anv osteopathic maneuver should 
be c~mpellPd to meet the following 
rcq uirements: 
1. It must be done with ease to the 
opera tor--needless lifting of the pa .. 
tint's body is exhausting and un-
necessary. 
:l. It must not hurt the patient. 
3. It must be graC'eful-not gro-
tesque. 
4. It must be effective~-it must 
move the joint we arc trying to move 
and no other. 
If any manipulation does not meet 
these four requirements there is some· 
thing wrong with it-discard it. 
WHAT'S THE MATTER? 
Vi;hat is the matter with any profes-
sion when only thirty per cent of its 
representatives line up with their or-
ganizations? What is the matter with 
any organization when twenty per cent 
of its members attend the !Tteetings 
and the rest squawk at whatever is 
done or not clone? \Vhat is the mat-
ter with a profession that has the high-
est average rate of income of any, but 
is the slowest to help that same pro-
fession when it attempts to expand in 
such a way that it will help the in-
dividual practitioner? 
Every man in every profession owes 
a part of his time and resources to the 
profession which gives him his sup-
port. If you are not willing to do that 
you are unworthy of your profession, 
whatever it may be. Our pseudo 
scientific imitators can and do get 
more favorable publicity in a month 
th2n we do in a year. \Vhy? Because 
they are organized, and every practi-
tioner is a member who knows that his 
privilege to exist depends upon the 
work of his organization. If we had 
the ax of extinction and oblivion held 
OSTEOPATHIC DIGEST 
over our necks for a while it would 
do us all good and might wake us 
from our continual professional leth-
argy and perpetual mental hibernation. 
Selfishness is short - sightedness. 
\Vhen we refuse to help our profession 
it will not be long before it reflects 
hack on us in the most insidious and 
dangerous of all ways, on our own 
psychic state, with the realization that 
we are "biting the hand that feeds us." 
Section Instruction 
The trend of modern education as 
typified by schools of such standing 
as Pennsylvania University or Co-
lumbia University is the small group 
method with an instructor working 
with each group. The value of this 
method is very apparent. The stu-
dents have the opportunity of com-
ing in close personal contact with the 
instructor. Opportunities are afforded 
for the exchange of ideas and talking 
them all over inforrnally together. If 
there is inspiration to be derived from 
the instructor it is much more ef-
fective in the srnall group. This 
method is said to stimulate initiative 
on the part of the student. The ob-
jections to this method frorn the stand-
point of the management of the school 
is that a greater corps of instructors 
must be used, but in spite of this ob-
jection this method is being followed 
in the Philadelphia College of Oste-
opathy. Classes are divided into small 
groups where palpation, manipulation 
and the basic principles of osteopathy 
arc given. This work is being started 
in the second year of the course and 
is to be continued through until grad-
uation. It is expected that this sys-
tem will be the most efficient and ef-
fective of any that has ever been 
used in the pre sen ta tion of osteopathic 
mechanics up to this time. 
CONTROVERSY 
The position taken by the modernist 
is not without provocation. He is 
constantly hearing about what they 
used to do in the old clays ip two or 
three treatments. Remarkable cures. 
The younger man naturally doubts it 
and is inclined to say none of it was 
done. I am not at all convinced that 
some of it was not done and still is 
being clone. First, however, certain 
things must be taken into 
In the days when they 
to satisfy 
did not, as a 
records as we 
of the relatively 
cases treated 
these cases do 
they did then. 
made in diagnosis would 
diagnose some of these cases 
CARDIAC COMPENSATION 
Ralph L. Fischer, D.O. 
In the vocabularly of Cardiology, 
there is no word more used and less 
understood than ''Compensation," 
hence this discussion. 
From the time we begin the study 
of the intricacies of diagnosis of valvu-
lar defects, we are constantly im-
pressed with that vague yet importan•t 
cardiac phenomenon. \A/ e recognize 
that any valvular defect is accom-
panied by a dilatation of a heart cav-
ity, which eventually leads to anatomi-
cal hypertrophy of the wall. vVe pre-
sume that, inasmuch as the cells are 
increased in number and size, the mus-
culature is capable of greater force, 
~nd consequently greater output, per 
systole. \Vhen this increased power 
a1xl output is capable of overcoming 
:he cardiac embarrassment resulting 
from a "leaky or stricturecl" valve. we 
consider the heart to be in a condi-
tion of "Compensation," or "Com-
pensating." Hence in a histo.logically 
hypertrophied heart, we presume a 
physiolog·ical compensation. 
However, in our considerations, we 
rarely think of that important phys-
iological n•ecessity so pertinent in 
prognosis and treatment, the Cardiac 
Reserve. 
Consequently it is necessary to 
study the physiology of hypertrophy. 
Experimentally it has been proven that 
increased cardiac work per minute 
when unassociated with increased 
work per beat does not cause enlarge-
ment. \A/hen there is increased work 
per beat, the proliferation• is probably 
due to greater possibilities of shorten-
ing of the fibres during contraction 
and greater length during relaxation, 
along with the increased tension to 
which the fibre~ are subjected. Hence 
dilatation and increased initial tension 
must be considered the sine qua non 
of cardiac hypertrophy. 
According to this belief, we can 
explain hypertrophies which occtJr 
when muscle effort is not as great as 
normal, as in myocardial disease or 
toxicity. In other words, the greater 
musculature is not so much a matter 
of increase ii:• muscle work the ven-
tricle is called to do, as it is 
limit that 
organ. (2) 
during diastole 
may acquire tone to reduce 
the initial consequently de-
crease the work fiber and have 
almost an equal amount of reserve. 
If the latter ever occurs, it exists 
for a relatively short time and ulti-
mately we have the hypertrophied 
heart calling more and more upon the 
"Cardiac Reserve' and consequently 
becoming less compensated if not 
decompensated. 
Therefore, we cannot justifiably use 
the words Hyperthrophy and -Com-
pensation synonymously, nor can we 
consider a hypertrophied heart com-
pensating under all circumstances. 
In the true sense of the word, then, 
we only have complete Compensation 
when the Cardiac Reserve of a dis-
eased heart is equal to that of a 
normal one, which is very rarely. 
OSTEOPATHIC LESIONS IN 
GASTRIC DISTURBANCES 
J. Francis Smith, D.O. 
This article does not attempt to deal 
with the various types of disturbances 
which may involve the stomach but 
it simply is intended to point out the 
principle back of the majority of the 
disturbances giving the areas where 
lesions should be sought for and the 
anatomical reason. 
\Ve are not concerned with such ex-
trinsic causes as dietary excesses, im-
proper foods, etc., although these fac-
tors will without question produce 
diseased conditions in the stomach 
which will in turn cause secondary 
osteopathic lesions. 
It should be recalled that the stom-
ach is innervated by both the sym-
pathetic and the parasympathetic 
nervous systems. The sympathetic 
nerves are derived from the great 
splanchnic nerve, while the parasym-
pathetic nerves reach the stomach bv 
·way of the vagus. The nerves derived 
from the great splanchnic region are 
the inhibitory nerves to the stomach 
and stimulation of these nerves will 
cause the musculature of the stomach 
walls to relax and the pyloric sphinc-
ter to contract. The great splanchnic 
nerve also conveys sensory and 
trophic fibres to the stomach. The 
yazus nerve when stimulated will 
cause the stomach musculature to con-
tract, the gastric glands to secrete gas-
tric juice, at the same time relaxation 
of the pyloric sphincter will be 
induced, 
The arteries distributed to the stom-
ach are: the left gastric branch of the 
celiac, the right gastric branch of the 
\VHO'S WHO 
William Otis Galbreath, D.O. 
Dorn in Ashmore, Ill., March 21, 1882. 
Graduated from the public schools and 
stnrlicd at Lincoln University Lin-
coln, Ill. Following in the footsteps of 
his brother, Dr. T. Willis Galbreath 
and his cousin, D·r. Jan:tes C. Snyder: 
he entered the Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathy, then located at Thirty-
third and Arch Streets, graduating in 
June, 1905. 
Dr. Galbreath conducted a general 
practice of osteopathy for nine years 
in and around Philadelphia. In 1914 
he began specializing in the treatment 
of diseases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat. He took special courses at the 
Chicago College of Osteopathy and the 
American College of Osteopathy at 
Kirksville, Mo. During the years -1916-
17 he pursued special work on the eye 
under Dr. Gilbert Palen, of Philadel-
phia. For seven years he worked in 
the' ear clinic of the Hahnemann Med-
ical College Hospital, ultimatelv tak-
ing charge of section instructi~n one 
day a week. For six years he attended 
and worked in the eye, ear, nose and 
throat surgical clinic o£ the \Voman's 
Homeopathic Hospital. 
Dr. Galbreatb 
the Philadelphia 
1916, d'"""tino-
years now 
department of 
ogy, Otology 
well as being surgeon to the 
thic Hospital of Philadelphia. 
to 1924 he also served as a mem-
o£ the board of directors of the 
tal. 
Dr. Galbreath is a member of the 
American Osteopathic Association, the 
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association, 
the Philadelphia County Osteopathic 
Society and the Society of Osteopathic 
Ophthalmologists and Oto-laryngolo-
gists. He is a member of the i\Iasonic 
into the venous cir- Lodge, Penn Athletic Club, Overbrook 
of the left Golf Club and ]ota Tau Sigrna Fra-
jugular and subclavian veins. ternity. 
majority of the fibres passing He writes and lectures quite fre-
the great splanchnic area are quentlv on his subjects. He has es-
derived from the fifth to the ninth or tablished a strong clinical department 
tenth segments of the cord, but it at the co:lege and his work is an in-
should be remembered that some of spiration to those associated with him. 
these fibres may emerge from the cord He directs attention to eye, ear, nose 
as high as the first thoracic segment. and throat work and encourages stu-
The nerve is formed by fibres which dents to consider seriously adopting· 
leave the fifth to the ninth or tenth these as their field. He tells then; 
thoracic ganglia and pass to the celiac they will be amply repaid for under-
(Continued on page 4) studying f!ualified teachers in this 
ently. Taking all this into considera-
tion, however, I believe there are rela-
tively remarkable cures still being 
made osteopathically. It seems strange 
to me for some to hold to the idea 
that we are not doing as much oste-
opathically as formerly when obvi-
ously there has been a decided growth 
in osteopathic knowledge. If increase 
in osteopathic knowledge and expe-
rience has resulted in a decrease in ap-
plication, then we are headed for sdf-
extermination, but we are not. Th~,, 
apparent decrease in application ir ---- --------------------------------- work over periods of a year or two or 
even longer. -~--~ 
largely the limitations which the prac-
tice must encounter from time to time. 
The great trouble as I see it is the 
lack at present· of sufficient unbiased 
data upon which to base a reasonable 
conclusion. The place which offers the 
most complete records upon which to 
begin such an analysis is our hospital. 
Some may object to these records on 
the ground that they do not contain 
sufficient of the so-called "strictly 
osteopathic." If such be the thoughts 
of some let them present their own 
records as well kept as our hospital 
records and certainly they will be re-
ceived with open arms and given as 
thorough an analysis as the others. To 
arrive at a fair conclusion necessitates 
the analysis of records of those hold-
ing different views on the same sub-
iect. This allows of a better approach 
to some middle ground. Thus havi•1g 
viewed both sides of the situation, it 
appears that the greatest need at 
present is the establishing and con-
tinuing of a system of record analysis 
whieh will show every phase of a case 
whatever that phase might be. The 
recording must be clone accurately. 
Records in cases where any drug is 
administered will show when the drug 
was started, the quantity, increase or 
(Continued on page 4) 
AROUND THE CAMPUS 
-Bear-skin coats are now in order. 
-Get the correct spelling-bear-
skin coats. 
--If mustaches are a disease, bear-
skin coats are an epidemic. 
--It's the derby wearing students 
who are most susceptible to this con-
clition, which, however, is not un-
bear-able. 
-The longer the coats-the better. 
Long coats keep the shoes well shined. 
-So many bear-skin coats are 
around the campus that the guinea 
pigs have dug under and the nurses 
have pulled clown the shades. 
-It seems all right for the women 
folk to pull furs around them, but 
when a man goes around in his bear-
skin it becomes a topic for this 
column. 
-We would suggest monkey fur for 
the young man calling on his lady 
love. 
-The biggest reason women don't 
wear monkey fur is because they hate 
to keep company with their relatives. 
--"What fur?" said the skunk as he 
was caught in the trap. 
"Fur a sweet young thing," said the 
trapper as he plunked the skunk. 
R. C. E. 
ALUMNI 
The Alumni Executive Committee 
held a meeting February 2, with Vice-
President Dr. R. E . Tinley, '23, presid-
ing . Plans were made for the com ing 
1\lumni Day. Reports of the secretary 
:mel treasurer were read. The Execu-
tive Committee will appreciate all 
members, not having paid amount clue. 
rloing so at the earliest date. 
The Alumni Association has estab-
lished an alumni register at the desk 
in the lobby of the hosp ital and all 
alumni visitors are requested to reg-
ister there. 
Dr. Alice Schwab Bryant, '22, was 
recently elec ted president of the Quota 
Club of Bethlehem, Pa. 
Dr. Mar~' Patton Ritn er, '15, gave a 
lecture on "Health" over Station WFI. 
Strawbridge &. Clothier, Philadelphia, 
on Wednesday, February 1, 3 P . lVI. 
Dr. Edward H. Gibbs, '25, secretary 
of the New Jersey Osteopathic So-
ciety, has turned m·er his practice in 
East Orange, N. J., to Dr. Tyee Grin-
wts, '25. Dr. Gibbs is locating in New 
York Ci ty. 
Recent visitors at the college and 
hospital include George S. Van Riper, 
'23; William Gants, '27; Harold J. 
Saile. 2-1; A. ·warren Nicosia, '26; May 
Morton Moody, '22; George Gerlach, 
'25 
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THE OSTEOGRAM 
Frederick A. Long, D.O. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Before entering into a discussion of 
the system of symbols used on the 
0 
X 
1\ 
Fig. 1 
!-Spinous process. 
· 2-Transverse process. 
3-Prominence. 
7. I<estricted motion in an articula-
tion. Fig. 2 shows this symbol used to 
show restri<'ted motion between the 
21' and 3T being placed between the 
two spincus processes. 
8. Fixation. Applied in same manner 
as the above, only representing actual 
lack of motion rather than reduction in 
amount. 
9. Normal motion. Used in same 
manner as 7 and 8. It is seldom neces-
sa ry to chart this. 
10. Hypermobi!ity. 
manner as 7, 8 and 9, 
a greater than normal 
tion in a rticulation. 
Used 1 n sam.e 
only indicating 
amount of mo -
11. Contracted musculature. To de-
note a~.<v contraction or contracture. 
The sy1;1bol IS placed over the point 
of palpation. It may be t1 sed as shown 
in Fig. 2, over the right inferior artic-
ular process of 3T, indicating a con-
tracted condition of the muscles at 
that point, or as shown with the group 
symbol at the right, which will b e de-
scTibecl !a ter. 
12. Lax or relaxed musculature. 
Used in same manner as the above . 
Shown in Fig. 2 over infer ior art icul ar 
process of the 3T on the left. 
Fig. 3 
I i 
osteogram it would be well to state 
UNDERGRAD'S VIEWPOINT ~he position which the osteogram is 
E xam s are over and another mile- mtended to ac;sume in the matter of 
the four years' journey h; keeping . osteopathic records. Opin-
4---Depression. 
L l stone 111 passed! 
A very sincere attitude has marked 
these past weBks. Little if anv ir-
regular condnct has b een noted i;1 the 
exa mination rooms and the fr eshmen 
particularly have shown great earnest -
ness and seriousness 111 preparing fo r 
exami nation. Some students are fast 
l ea rni1~·g the folly of cribbing as 
popular opinion is obviously opposed 
to a ny form of dishonesty . This feel-
ing seems stronger than ever just now 
-and as lqng as this sentiment ex-
ists the most constructi ve force pos-
s ible is lending itself fo r academic 
progress. 
\Ve feel this term that the examina-
tions have proven both interesting and 
stimulating. Strange to say we have 
not been bored with them; perhaps 
b ecause our antic~j:)ations while study-
·ing were fulfilledJG!n · the particularly 
'iirre se.-s r questio~'i'spresei1teci. T\[osf 
of us are approaching the new term 
with ren'ewed inspiration . Perhaps we: 
have learned to enjoy l1ard study! 
We a re apt to think of examination 
week as anything but a socia l time. 
But isn't it true that the bonds of 
good-fe llowship are sometimes more 
Rtrengthened 111 hours of work than in 
hours of play? 
The juniors have at last reached a 
much-anticipated goal - clinic! -the 
fir~.t real patient, charts and records 
a nd the most thrilling of all, the feel-
ing of being a physicia n. As each 
junior approaches his first patient he 
will at last be making practical appli-
cation of the knowledge so laboriously 
glea ned 111 the first two and one-half 
years. The hands respond to the mind 
- a nd there comes a 1·ealization of the 
healing power in ten osteopathic fin-
gers-thrilling 1 In the clinic the stu-
dent has the opportunity of molding 
l1is personality 111 accordance with his 
dre:otms and ambitions. He has the 
chance t o make himself the ph ysician 
he wants to be. H . P. 
5- Line of lesioned articula-
tion . 
IOns · d1fter as to the exact nature of 
operation of spinal lesions. In order 
to . appreciate the many a ngles from 
winch the r ecording of lesions had to T G--T enderness. Used for charting group conditi ons. 
be viewed before presenting this work Of ~he two methods shown for rep -
and also to make my position clear R 7--l{estrictecl motion. resentmg group conditions the bracket 
with regard to these various views shown in Fig. 3 denotes that the ex-
a n attempt will be made here to set F ami nation has been made in the midline 
down some of the more common opin- 8- -Fixation. of the spinous processes. In Fig. 2 
ions held by various m en. To some it is sh own used on exbreme left to 
the factor of prime importance in a N chart an e.rea of restricted motion ex-
1 
· · h !l- l\; annal motion. t d' f d es ton IS t e mal -position of the vari- en mg rom an including the lT to 
o us bony structures entering iu to the the 4T. Any other suitable symbol of 
les ion and replacement of these struc- H LO- Hypermobility. Fig. 1 may be used with the bracket. 
tures constitute the treatment. Others [f in place of the R in Fig. 2 we would 
cla im that the degree of restricted place a T it would denote tenderness 
motion rather than the actual bony (8 !!-- Contracted muscula ture. over the spinous processes from the 
mtsp!acement is of paramount im- first to fourth, inclusive. The arrows 
portance, although they recognize the lij as shown 1t1 Fig. 3, denote the find-' 12- Lax or relaxed muscula- · f presence of the sub-luxation. Still tm·e. tngs o an examination made along the 
others are very doubtful of the possi- . !ine of the arrow. Thus in Fig. 2, on 
bility pfa sub-luxation which can be th~· SJ?m~us process. Normally placed the extreme right, we see this used to :::;-p~::Llfzt;~t8 ~ TIORTJill prrs:it!on and wi.tS· '<'f~'s --=~-r,c ,e _su~rounds the ., ,~~l::Jer of de?o~e a condition of muscular con-
them again · it is a matter of degree of ~r yenelflra,_ as sno;:.n .at 2.1!1\i '•J:i'rg. -2.' lratf•u" - ,;; g;::~:r:.l'm:c&-· ii; [;;ri, i , 0 "'"~ 
motion. OthPrs view the entire lesion f onl ~a patwn the spinous process is spine from the lT to the 4T. Thus 
sit uation from the standpoint of b ody ?unc. In any than the normal posi- the bracket denotes conditions the re -
and spinal posture, placing upon this ~~on I t ~s charted exactly where found sult of examination in the midline in-
greater importance than on the actual m relatton to the other structures, as eluding the vertebrae, whose s;ines 
incliv iclual sub-luxation or degree of shown at IT and 3T in Fig. 2. are included m the bracket and the 
restricted motion. Some hold the idea . 2· Trans\:erse process. Nanna! posi- arrows denot-e· conditions fou nd in the 
of very specific lesions of one or two twn fo r. this ts at the lateral angle, as exact line of the arrows. 
vertebrae operat ing in ·a very specific shown 111 the case of 2T in Fig. 2. 
way on very specific structures and a!- n;hen the ~ransverse is diagnosed as 
ways operatin~ in the same way, while 7tsplaced, . It IS recorde~ wherever 
otl;ers place chief emphasis on group .ot~nd , as' 111 case of 1'!'._ Fig. 2, where 
leswns operating in a general way 1t.Is abo' e normal positiOn, and in 3T, 
rather than specific lesion s operating Ftg: . 2· where it is below normal 
· 'fi Th post twn 111 a spec1 c way. ere are those who ., · . . . 
declare the vertebral lesion primary ''· Prommence: Th1s ~ymbol 1s used 
a nd the rib lesion ~;econdary and others ~0 denote any tJ ssu~ wluch has moved 
who ha ve their attention centered mto g reater pr?mtnence posteriorl y. 
more on rib pathology than on verte- I~ may be appltecl as well over soft 
bra!. While one is telling us that the hr.suc~< _as over. bony la n_dmarks. As 
transverse process cannot b e pal- showt; ~ 11 u~e w1t~ the spmat~s process 
patecl another is tell ing us that it at 11 Ill F ig . 2, .1t shows th1s :process 
mnv reaclilv be felt . Finally after to be more prominent J?OSteriorly. 
co ngratulating ourselves that we have 4· De~resston . Applies to any tis-
proved sacro-ilia c motion to the ;vorlcl, sue. ~avmg assumed a more anterior 
we now find those within our own po~ttwn than normal that is pas-
ranks \vho say there is no motion in tenorly depressed: It is the reverse of 
the joint. the foregomg. F1g. 2 shows it in use 
Examined 
spectively. 
Examined 
respectively. 
Examined 
front right. 
Fig. 4 
t t 
\I 
from left and right, re-
from above and below, 
from the fran t left a nd 
From the foregoing it ma.y readily at tl?e left tran~verse process of 3T, 
be seen that each will view the oste- showmg that thts process has moved 
Annie Riley. Hale. 257 opathic lesion from a d ifferent stand- forw«r?. . 
BOOK REVIEW 
These Cults. 
pages S2.00. 
elation, 1926. 
National Health Faun- point ancl each wi ll have a way of re- . 5. Lme of the leswned articulation 
1\s sta t ed above. all symbols 111 Fig . 
1 apply to examination made from 
the back or posterior aspect. If it is 
desirable to show that the findings 
were obtained b v use of examination 
from some cl i re~tion other than pos-
teriorly, it is clone by use of the small 
arrows sbown in Fig. 4. Their use is 
shown in part m Fig. 2 at the first 
rib on the left. This shows the first 
rib on the left tender when palpated 
from above. The other directions 
shown in Fig. 4 are used in t he same 
manner with the proper symbol. 
Thi s interesting book is primarily 
an attack on Fishbein's "lHedical Fol-
lies.' ' It presents a radical attack on 
th e ~J.D.'s, and claims, on the titl e 
page, to be a "non-partisan" presenta-
tion of the case for the drugless 
school:< of healing." 
Chapters on Homeopathy, Oste-
opathy, Chiropractic, the Abram's 
method, Vivisection. Physical Cul-
ture, Psychotherapy Christian Sci-
e nce. Coneopa thy , etc.) are included 
and presented from both a descriptive 
and historic viewpoint. In all these 
various cults the M.D.'s criticism is 
given and refuted by the wr-iter. Even 
present methods in bacteriology a re 
indirectly condemned by authoress as 
not scientific. She speaks of the vac-
cination superstition, the "horse-juice" 
treatment for diphtheria and the 
other 101 h ypodermic methods of com-
bating disease and draws a parallel be-
tween these increasing "i njections into 
the biood'' and the increase 111 cancer. 
Pasteur and his theory are criticized, 
the claim being made that Pasteur 
knew how to "screen his statistics." 
"These Cults" as a whole makes for 
instructive and amusing reading. No 
book review could do it justice. 
R. C. E . 
cording peculiar to himself. Any sys - I~l ca~e of th~ ve~·tebrae. represents the 
tern of recording these findings to be line of the 1 ~feno: articular facet of 
of value must be capable of clearlv the v~r.tebra 1': le s t ~n . In case of the 
exprE'ssing the views and interpret~- s~cro-lltac . artlc.ulatwn it represents 
tions of all. In a controversy of any t..e po~tenor lm~ of . the ilium in-~ort two people may disagree in their valved 11: :he artt cul~tiOn.. In Fig. 2. 
1cleas, but there can b e no disagree- a~ 1T, this IS shown. Th e !me is placed 
ment in the meanings of the words sltgh~ly above its normal position. 
used to transmit their ideas. If they showmg that the inferior articular 
speak the same tongue they under- proces~es of ~he IT have moved up-
stand each other even though they ward 111 relatwn to th e superior artie-
disagree. The system of the osteo _ ular processes of the 2T. 
grm; is intended -to be an osteopathic 6· Tencle_rness. Placed over any tis-
language which will transmit as ac- sue or potnt found to be tender and 
curately as possible the ideas of one as c~ose to ~he point of tenderness as 
person to another. It is time we had possible . Fig. 2 shows this symb ol 
such a means of communication. The used . at the 1 T spi nous process and 
system is not intended to settle any the ngllt transverse process of th e 3T. 
of the present controversy, and it has I~ may as well be used over any soft 
bee n devised with the idea of being of twsue as over bony landmarks. 
eq ual value to all as a mea.ns of set- ] Fig. 2 
ting clown findin gs in such a manner 'f .& ,)( 
that all may understand even they do _.- ':: - ;fi' 
not agree. '~ "A ~--" 
Following is the complete Jist of the 'If:----'-- 0 ~:__- :;1( 1 ......... ..........)....... .."' 
symbols used on the osteogram. It r .... "' 
..... ,."' 
mt1st be here stated that unless other - /;,'-,_ -,,.,""--.......t:>'l,.. , ___ 7AT 
wise designated, as discussed later, all , ~:..; \61 ~ , .,.,. 
of the above symbols apply to exam- ", R. \!;~-" R ~-- - ~... 'l .... .t: -- - -
ination made from the back; that is, L , ':? ; { 
the examiner facing the patient's back. ', .2, ,_/' 
This is an important point to re- ', / 
men1ber. ' -,~"' 
\Vit.h combinations of the above 
symbols it is possible to chart accu-
rately every t ype of perversion which 
comes under the term special lesion. 
In the next article will be taken up 
the further a)'pl ication of these sym-
bols to various lesioned conditions.· 
Travelogs by Floyd 
One of om fellow-osteopaths, Dr. 
Ambrose B. Floyd, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has a hobby for travel, and then to 
te!l others of his pleasures via the 
radio. H e broadcasts travel talks over 
\VKBVl, Bt1ffa lo, everv Monday eve-
ning. He gives Travelogs of many 
of our \¥estern parks a nd places of 
scenic interest and of places as far 
afield as the Philippine I slands, the 
\V~Cst Indies and the Mediterranean 
Tune in at 7.'15 Monda ' evenings. 
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QUICi\ DECISION 
0 EN NEEDED 
Ira W. Drew, D.O. 
Professor of Pediatrics 
Diagnosis 111 infants frequently pre-
sents difficult problems. Prompt de-
cision is often necessarv if life IS to 
be saved, and at time~ this decision 
can only be reached by a process of 
elimination. A ca~e referred by Dr. 
~ ... Iildred Fox illustrates this point. 
Baby D, at three and one-half weeks 
of age, suddenly developed projectile 
vomiting acompanied by inability to 
evacuate. The physician in charge 
took the baby from the breast and 
ordered the follow in!! formula· 
While milk ---------=---------~- 14 oz. 
Boiled water ------- ----------- 14 oz. 
Dextri Maltose No. 3 ___ _4 tablespoons 
To be feel every three hours. 
He also gave one and one-half tea-
spoons of cas tor oil, repeating the dose 
four consecutive days. A slight bowel 
movement followed the first dose of 
oil. The other three were without 
effect. Vomiting continued. 
At the end of the fourth clay Dr. 
Fox was called. She ordered a twelve -
hour fast, followed by a fo rmula con-
sisting of one- fourth milk and three-
fourths boiled water, with two tea-
spoons of clextri-maltose No. 3. Vomit-
ing continued, a nd the bowels failed 
to move. The next day Dr. Fox re-
fen·ed the case. 
Examination clisclosecl a well-nour-
ished baby boy, with pulse and tem-
perature normal. A distinct mass was 
palpable in the right hypochondrium 
which was painful on palpation. ' 
Examination with the infantile proc-
toscope disclosed a highly inflamed 
and bleeding rectal mucosa. An at-
tempt to pass the infa ntile sygmoid-
scope was unsuccessful. Upon with-
drawal of the instrument there ap-
peared a mass of m econium. 
The formula prescribed by Dr. Fox 
was continued, one ounce being offered 
every hour. The first two feed ings 
were retained, but the third was fol-
lowed by vomiting, projectile in char-
acter. The vomitus contained blood 
a_nd gave evidence of reverse peristal-
SIS. Each feeding thereafter was 
ejected , the time varying from five 
minHtt>-R:;;";f~bc/'lJ'":h~lf hR-.~ At tirnt>§"< 
the vomttus ·was greater in quantity{! 
than the food taken. All efforts tet< 
procluce bowel movemen t we•re futile. 
The problem was to differentiate the 
possible causes. The vomiting was 
not characteristic of pyloric stenosis 
and there was no evidence of the 
peristaltic wave seen in these cases. 
Appendici tis could be ruled out as 
the result of physical examination and 
th e lack of temperature and sharp ab-
dominal pain. There were no cere-
bral symptoms, thus eliminating the 
t hought of meningitis. 
The conclusion was reached that 
intussu~ception was the cause. 
There being no improvem ent 1n the 
baby's condition in twelve hours, sur-
gica l advice was sought and Dr. E . G. 
Drew was called 111 consultation. 
Surgical interference was decided 
~1pon and the baby was operated upon 
In the afternoon. A non- malignant 
tumor in the colon was di scovered. 
The purpos(' of this report is to 
stress the importance of prompt action. 
Dela y in these obscure cases is likely 
to prove quickly fatal and always 
lessens the possibility of hope from 
surgery. 
OUR FIELD 
"Our present civilization- has lost 
its sense of values. 
" \~'(' overvalue knowledge, we under-
value wisdom; we overvalue quantity, 
we undervalue quality; we overvalue 
noise, we undervalue silence ; we over -
value speed, we unrlervalue sureness : 
we overYalue automatic efficiency, we 
undervalue individual craftsmanship; 
we overvalue complexity, we under-
val ue simplicity; we overvalue stand-
ardization, we underval ue originalitv: 
we overvalue the stren uous life, ;ve 
undervalue the simple life; we over-
value play, we undervalue work: we 
overvalue the body, we undervalue 
the soul; we overvalue phrases, we 
undervalue truth; we overvalue right, 
we undervalue duties ; we overvalue 
form, we underYal ue Stlb stance; we 
overvalue democracy, we undervalue 
individualism; we overvalue the ma-
jority, we undervalue the indiv idual; 
we overvalue the State, we under-
value the citizen; we over value power, 
we undervalue bea uty; we overvalue 
the temporal , we undervalue the eter-
nal; we overvalue matter, we under-
value the spirit." 
lion. James Montgomery Beck, 
Solicitor General of the United 
States (1921-1925). 
LESIONS IN 
DISTURBANCES 
;orttrrme•a from page 2) 
surrounds the celiac 
the level of the first lumbar 
From the celiac plexus sub-
sidiary plexuses pass along the 
branches of the celiac artery where 
they are joined by branches of the 
vagus nerves to be distributed to the 
stomach. 
Therefore vertebral and rib as well 
as muscular lesions anywhere in the 
dorsal region from the first to the 
tenth may affect the nerves and blood 
supply to the stomach through the 
great splanchnic nerve. 
The function of the vagus nerve may 
be affected by lesions as follows: From 
the second, third and fourth dorsal 
segments of the cord white rami 
emerge, which pass up the sympathetic 
chain to the superior cervical ganglion, 
where thev communicate with nerve 
cells, who~e fibres pass to join the 
vagus. Some of the sympathetic 
nerves which emerge from the upper 
dorsal area pass to the inferior and 
middle cervical ganglia, where they 
form synapses with nerve cells, whose 
fibres form a plexus around the sub-
claYian artery and its branches the 
vertebral artery. The vertebral arte'ry 
conveys the arterial blood which sup-
plies the medulla and pons and as the 
motor and secretory fibres of the 
vagus nerve are derived from nerve 
cells located in the medulla, intePfer-
ence with the blood supply to this 
area as a result of perverted vaso-~ 
motor impulses may readily 1induce 
improper functioning of the nerve cells 
forming the nucleus of the vagus. 
Therefore lesions of the cervical 
area may interfere with the passage of 
nerve impulses up the sympathetic 
chain or may interfere with the free 
passage of blood through the vertebral 
artery as it passes through the fora-
mina in the transverse processes of the 
cervical vertebrae. Lesions in the 
upper dorsal area may involve the 
sympathetic nerves as they emerge 
from the corresponding region of the 
vertebral column or rib lesions in the 
upper thoracic area may interfere 
with the corresponding thoracic sym-
pathetic ganglia through which these 
nerves pass. 
Osteopathic lesions influencing the 
functions of the stomach should be 
looked for from the occiput to the 
tenth. .....• ~lorsal vertebral segment ar1~ .. ip 
any oft fll.H>' HJ!f"'d~ .:!'-.:_~-~ ctrl.d. in -t::hC .s.-r.a.t..:tO-
Culature over the corresponding areas. 
CONTROVERSY 
(Continued from page 2) 
decrease in dosage, the efiects of the 
drug when discontinued and the ef-
fects: etc. With our own osteopathic 
lesion, however, all there is as a rule 
is the recording of its presence. Few 
;ecords contain data on when it was 
corrected, character of treatment, per-
manency of correction, the eficcts of 
correction on the various symptoms 
and physical signs, etc. Thtw it may 
be necessary to enlarge somewhat our 
method of recording our strictly oste-
opathic phases to bring it up to the 
degree of accuracy and detail neces-
sary for research. These are things 
which must be worked out as expe-
rience is gained in such analysis. 
FREDERICK A. LONG, D.O. 
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i ~ 
I Are You Interested in the I 
' 0 0 Study of Osteopathy I 
o I ~ -
j If so,, do you know the cardinal rules of osteopathic progress? I 
~ The first Is a thorough knowledge of your field-the second is bein•g I 
" one step ahead of the demands that are n1ade on you. ~ 
• 0 ~ These call for study. Next fall, the Philadelphia College of ~ 
~ Osteopathy will enter its twenty-ninth academic year. It will be ~ 
0
' better equipped than ever to give you the thorough careful training ~ 
that your profession demands. ' ~ ! • 
~ 0 
1 Minimum Entrance Requirement: I 
c • ! Tf he compleht.io~ of ~n a
1
pproved i 
1 our-year ngu scuoo course. o ~ This College .is .enjoying a l?~r!od of financial p~osperity. It con- ~ 
' templ!'tes t:•ew bmldmgs and fa~tl1tles. Its laboratones, its clinics its & 1 Hospital for student constructiOn, merit your investigation. ' ~ 
t The Class for September, 1928, Is Already Enrolling ! 
i Write for the College Bulletin. Let us answer your questiot:os con- ' j cerning eligibility for entrance. Address f 
i THE REGISTRAR I i ~ 1 Philadelphia College of Osteopathy j 
~ 19th and Spring Garden Sts. Philadelphia, Pa. ! 
~ ' t0~JGi!&O--II<ill!!i!D04lll90<ill!!i!Dt)4!lllllli!t-()~(J~()~t)~U<ill!!i!DI)<il!i!ID-{)<il!!i'i!'ill>Cl<il!ll!!!!>O<m&()<ll§t!l!&0-Glill!i!>CI~O..-.(J._()~CI~II<Dlli>ll~t)~I)4QO.:Q 
